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                             PRICE GUIDELINES 2014 
 
HARDBACK  estimate for thread sewn licence, solid front, foil embossed cloth (colour printed inside pages) 
would be our standard £1.90 each and Black & White throughout £1.80 each.  
(window cut version prices are also shown below) 
 
Here are some average initial order quantities: 
 
100 would cost: £190 + one time charge for the embossing die £35 + delivery/courier £15 + 20% vat = 
Total cost without window £288.00                  Total cost with window £294.00  
50 would cost: £97.50 + one time charge for the embossing die £35 + delivery/courier £15 + 20% vat = 
Total cost without window £177.00                  Total cost with window £180.00 
 
Black & White internal pages 
100 Black & White included vat and delivery – Total cost £276.00  without window   
100   “                      “                               “            -  Total cost £282.00  with window         
 50    “                      “                               “            -  Total cost £171.00  without window   
 50    “                      “                               “            -  Total cost £174.00  with window         
Order quantity below 50 @£2.10 each from print ready artwork 
25 (min) and up to 24 pages would cost: £52.50 + one time charge for the embossing die £35 + 
delivery/courier £15 + 20% vat = £123.00  With or without window. 
If artwork is required, a charge of £25 + vat may be applicable 
 
SOFTBACK estimate for grading licence up to 28 pages, would be: 
100  would cost: £140 + one time charge embossing die £35 + delivery/courier £15 + vat 
at 20% = Total cost £228 
50  would cost: £75 + one time charge for embossing die £35 + delivery/courier £15 + vat 
at 20% = Total cost £150 
  
(We hold the foil embossing die on file for future orders but, you may request it at any time.) 
A percentage of free overs are always included to help with vat and delivery costs etc. 
 
 
 


